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id inigammi el :enoissecnoc elitneg rep otoF text-based courses that are designed specifically for people who are just diving into a new topic. Photo Courtesy: Aleksandr Zubkov/Moment/Getty Images Courses are broken down by topic and grade level, and the catalog includes a mix of classes in math, the arts, humanities, science, economics,
computing and more. A special section caters to younger kids from two to seven years old, while a comprehensive test prep section helps students who want to boost their scores on the SAT, LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, Praxis Core or other exam.LinkedIn LearningFormerly known as Lynda.com, LinkedIn Learning is an educational tool designed exclusively
for adults who want to expand their skill set to enhance their careers. The service offers a free one-month trial to get you started. If you like what the site has to offer, you pay one relatively inexpensive monthly fee to gain access to tens of thousands of educational video tutorials and courses. The topics range from photography and web development
to business and marketing, and the results are so effective that many businesses use the courses to educate their employees.Photo Courtesy: PeopleImages/E+/Getty Images National GeographicMany people older than the age of 30 remember learning from National Geographic in magazine form. These days, the company¢ÃÂÂs website is an
excellent source of science-focused information for kids and adults alike. For a small fee, you can sign up for digital or digital and print access to tens of thousands of articles and videos on various topics, including geography, travel, zoology, history, environmental science, cultural studies, natural science and more. The National Geographic for Kids

website puts a kid-friendly spin on all the educational opportunities with cool videos, games, quizzes and animal profiles.Photo Courtesy: redcharlie/Unsplash PBS KidsIf you¢ÃÂÂre looking for a free educational site that your kids will love, look no further than PBS Kids. by the beloved characters your children look on PBS — Clifford, Arthur, Sesame
Street pals, Daniel Tiger, Curious George, Martha Parliaments, etc. — PBS Kids provides both fun and education to preschools and young elementary students. Children can watch videos and play games that teach them about topics such as shapes, colors, letters, numbers, mathematics, reading, spelling, engineering, creativity, music, nature and also
foreign languages. Photo Courtesy: pinstock/E+/Getty Images MORE DA QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET StartupStock Photos / Education of Pixabay should not stop just because you are an adult. You can continue to know the world you, increase your knowledge and grow like a human being. Education is out there for taking, from courses that benefit
your career to knowledge learned only for fun. You can also continue your training for free with the right sources. Technology has made education available to all in a way that previous generations never imagined. Thanks to the internet, world-class education and training are at hand. No matter what you want to know, chances are you can find a free
course from one of these websites. Khan Academy Khan Academy has become one of the biggest names in free learning sites thanks to its impressive range of courses for children and adults as well as an easy-to-use interface. Teachers, students and even parents can find courses on a wide range of topics, and students can work at their own pace.
Complimentary Photo: @khanacademy/Twitter Teachers can assign Khan Academy courses to integrate classroom learning, and homeschooling parents can develop comprehensive educational tracks using the system. There is a depth and breadth of knowledge on the site, and all contentfrom reliable sources. Every part of the content at the Khan
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individual who has lost his job must be suitable able able to work and actively seeking employment. Without a doubt, the ongoing pandemic throws a bit of a wrench into the process of actively seeking work, so that component may vary from state to state and could change at any time. Texas, for example, waived their work search requirement for
many months but reinstated it on November 1. If you lost your job due to the pandemic or other reasons, here are the steps to take next to file an unemployment claim online.Whether you were laid off because of the pandemic or lost your job due to other unforeseen circumstances, filing for unemployment benefits is one way to cover a portion of your
monthly bills while you¢ÃÂÂre between jobs. Depending on the state you reside in, you will be eligible to apply for unemployment benefits online, in person, on the phone or by mailing in a claim form. Photo Courtesy: JGI/Tom Grill/Getty Images After you¢ÃÂÂve lost your job, contact your state unemployment agency as soon as possible. In most
cases, you will file a claim with the state where you most recently worked, but if you recently relocated from another state, that may not be the case. Long story short, where you¢ÃÂÂre currently residing might not be the state that will pay you unemployment benefits if you haven¢ÃÂÂt lived there long. The state agency will provide guidance on that
as well as any other issues that could impact your claim.Step 2: Determine Your EligibilityAs stated earlier, you need to meet certain criteria in order to be eligible for unemployment benefits. In some cases, people who were fired, suspended or asked to take a leave of absence don¢ÃÂÂt qualify for unemployment. It depends on the reason you were
fired, and the rules vary by state. Moreover, if you willingly quit your job, are an independent contractor or otherwise self-employed, or can¢ÃÂÂt go back to work for health or other reasons, you might not qualify. (Exceptions are currently in place to qualify independent and the self-employed, but such rules expire at the end of 2020.) Photo courtesy:
Stefan Wermuth/Bloomberg/Getty Images has different compliance requirements than minimum wages and working hours, so we recommend you consult your status "S unemployment agency for details. Also, if your application is denied for any reason, you have the right to file an appeal to try to overturn the denial. Step 3: Verify your identity of
giving the initial application process, every unemployment division of each state will ask you to verify and authenticate your identity. These steps can take place as you apply, or may be the last steps to determine your eligibility. Set email notifications, if possible, and carefully observe any message that requires more information. These types of
requests are usually time sensitive. If you can't answer questions correctly "or don't agree to this process - most likely you will be asked to provide the agency with documents that verify your identity. Step 4: Please submit your request to confirm your suitability, it is time to file your complaint. Almost all unemployment agencies accept online
demands, especially in the light of the Covid-19 pandemic. The online process is not only useful for pandemic security reasons. Virtual systems also reduce errors and speed up the claim process. Photo courtesy: SDI Productions/E+/Getty Images When submitting your claim, you will be required some personal information, including your name,
address (ES), social security number (SSN), last 18 months of employment history, a record of earned wages and the reason and dates for the resolution of employment. If you want to make sure your complaint is not delayed, ottut ottut eratelpmoc id Sections completely and precisely. Finally, keep in mind that unemployment benefits are taxable, so
it is generally wise to choose to have taxes taken from any payment when you open your request. Phase 5: Gat the advantages of your unemployment, most of the complaints are treated within two or three weeks of calendar or 10 working days, even if the delays could occur during the periods of high claims volumes. Several states lead telephone
interviews before the final decision to help prevent potential insurance fraud against unemployment. During this interview, specific questions will be asked about your business background and other information mentioned in your request. Courtesy photo: Skaman306/Moment/Getty images once the complaint has been elaborated, you need to make
an appointment at your American work center for your state or set up an online account. These state agencies give access to work lists and professional training resources, and registration is mandatory to receive unemployment insurance services. If you have difficulty locating your local center, contact your state unemployment agency for assistance.
As you can be breathing an initial sigh of relief once the initial complaint is processed, be sure to keep your state of suitable continuing to continue the search for work as indicated. Step 6: File the weekly payment request and maintain the search for work once you start receiving unemployment compensation, it is necessary to present weekly or
Biweekly (various by state) Requests for online payment to be paid â € "Without exceptionsYou will be required to answer some questions about any work you have completed each .oroval .oroval ovoun nu etnemavitta eracrec rep etrap orol al af ehc oiratanitsed nu us itnegnitnoc otilos id onos enoizapuccosid id Ãtinnedni el ehc etnem a erenet
etnatropmi Ì Ã ,enifnI ytteG/+E/dkitevs :aisetroc id otoF .ottut led itatserra o itadratir eresse onossop icifeneb i ,elanamittes omalcer li autteffe is non eS .otuvecir iah ehc otidder ortla isaislauq emoc ¬Ãsoc This rule can vary according to the state sometimes due to special circumstances (such as a global pandemic), the general rule is that you
expected to pursue work leads every week and report your job search efforts in your complaint weekly. Do you have specific questions for Covid-19 on unemployment benefits and stimulus controls? Our colleagues on ask.com have the answers. More from askmoney.com askmoney.com
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